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Effort of reducing CO2 emissions in developing countries may require an increasing utilization of biomass
fuels. Biomass pellets seem well-suited for residential biomass markets. However, there is limited
quantitative information on pollutant emissions from biomass pellets burning, especially those measured in
real applications. In this study, biomass pellets and raw biomass fuels were burned in a pellet burner and a
conventional stove respectively, in rural households, and metal emissions were determined. Results showed
that the emission factors (EFs) ranged 3.20–5.57 (Pb), 5.20–7.58 (Cu), 0.11–0.23 (Cd), 12.67–39.00 (As),
0.59–1.31 mg/kg (Ni) for pellets, and 0.73–1.34 (Pb), 0.92–4.48 (Cu), 0.08–0.14 (Cd), 7.29–13.22 (As), 0.28–
0.62 (Ni) mg/kg for raw biomass. For unit energy delivered to cooking vessels, the EFs ranged 0.42–0.77 (Pb),
0.79–1.16 (Cu), 0.01–0.03 (Cd), 1.93–5.09 (As), 0.08–0.19 mg/MJ (Ni) for pellets, and 0.30–0.56 (Pb), 0.41–
1.86 (Cu), 0.04–0.06 (Cd), 3.25–5.49 (As), 0.12–0.26 (Ni) mg/MJ for raw biomass. This study found that
moisture, volatile matter and modified combustion efficiency were the important factors affecting metal
emissions. Comparisons of the mass-based and task-based EFs found that biomass pellets produced higher
metal emissions than the same amount of raw biomass. However, metal emissions from pellets were not
higher in terms of unit energy delivered.

B
iomass fuels, as a sustainable alternative to fossil fuels and CO2-neutral energy source, can address concerns
about climate change, reduce environmental impacts of using fossil fuels, and potentially improve energy
security1,2. In addition, biomass materials can improve resource utilization or reduce waste generation,

thereby adding to the productivity and profitability of industries that provide the raw materials3. Among various
biomass fuels, new and upgraded options (i.e. pellets, briquettes, and powder) have become more common with
several advantages to accomplish efficient and environmentally acceptable combustion conditions4. Pelletized
biomass fuels, especially those made of crop residues and wood, are particularly attractive in domestic applica-
tions. Recent work has shown that reductions in the total emissions of carbon monoxide (CO), particulate matter
(PM), polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), and elemental carbon (EC) could be achieved by replacing the
raw biomass fuels burned in traditional cooking stoves with pellets burned in modern pellet burners5.

The production and use of biomass pellets have been extensive during the past decades, mainly in Europe (e.g.,
Sweden, Austria, and Germany), North America and Asia4,6. For example, the delivered amount of biomass pellets
to Swedish consumers increased from approximately 0.5 million tons/yr in 1997 to 1.9 million tons/yr in 20097. In
China, the consumption of pelletized biomass fuels has rapidly increased from 0.2 million tons in 2008 to 2
million tons in 2010, and is projected to reach 20 million tons in 20158. However, despite the advantages, indoor
biomass fuel combustion in rural areas is generally considered as one of the major anthropogenic sources of air
pollution in most developing countries9, e.g. volatile organic compounds (VOCs)10, PAHs11, metals12 and PM13.
Therefore, the substantially increased use of biomass fuels must be carried out with efforts to avoid air quality
degradation.

During the past decades, extensive studies have been conducted on the chemical and physical processes during
biomass combustion14,15. The importance of combustion-related trace element pollution and its implications to
human health have been widely discussed16,17. Significant emissions of toxic heavy metals including cadmium,
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lead and chromium have been reported from district heating units
operating on biofuels18. Investigations on the emissions of gaseous
pollutants and particulate matters from the burning of biomass pel-
lets have been conducted19,20. However, these studies are very limited
in comparison of biomass pellets and the raw biomass fuels. In
China, there was no field measurement on the toxic metal emissions
from biomass pellet combustion, especially comparison with the raw
biomass fuels. Lacking of these data prevents us from a fully assessing
the environmental and health significance of replacing biomass fuels
with pellets, which is critical for policy making.

The objective of the present paper was therefore to experimentally
determine the emission characteristics and differences between bio-
mass pellets and uncompressed biomass fuels burning in households,
and estimate metal emission factors (EFs) for both types of fuels. In
addition to provide realistic EFs under actual residential conditions,
the influence of fuel properties and combustion conditions was also
investigated.

Results
Metal emissions from raw and pelletized biomass fuels. EFs of
copper (Cu), cadmium (Cd), lead (Pb), nickel (Ni) and arsenic
(As) from combustion of biomass pellet and raw uncompressed
biomass fuel were calculated, and the means and standard
deviations are summarized in Table 1. The range of EFs for
gaseous Pb, Cu and Ni was 0.03–0.77, 0.47–5.25 and 0.09–
0.75 mg/kg, respectively. Cd and As were not detected in the
gaseous phase. For particle-bound metals, EFs ranged 0.57–4.80
(Pb), 0.31–3.41 (Cu), 0.08–0.23 (Cd), 7.29–39.0 (As) and 0.19–
1.00 mg/kg (Ni), respectively. The range of total EFs (particulate 1

gaseous) for biomass pellets was 3.20–5.57 (Pb), 5.20–7.58 (Cu),
0.11–0.23 (Cd), 12.67–39.00 (As) and 0.59–1.31 mg/kg (Ni),
respectively. The total EFs for raw biomass fuels ranged 0.73–1.34
(Pb), 0.92–4.48 (Cu), 0.08–0.14 (Cd), 7.29–13.22 (As) and 0.28–
0.62 mg/kg (Ni), respectively.

Factors affecting metal emissions. In general, EFs of combustion-
generated pollutants are affected by a number of factors including
fuel properties and combustion conditions. The most critical factors
could be identified to evaluate metal emissions21,22. For example,
Dhammapala et al. found that PM2.5 emission from wheat stubble
burning was primarily affected by combustion efficiency23. Shen et al.
reported that modified combustion efficiency and fuel moisture were
the most important factors affecting the EFs of PAHs for crop
residues24. However, investigations regarding the impact of factors
on metal emissions from biomass fuels combustion were seldom
conducted. In this study, fuel properties and burning conditions
that may have potential impact on metal emissions were tested,

and the data were presented in Table S1 and S2 in the
Supplementary Information. To quantitatively address the
influence of fuel properties and combustion conditions on the
metal EFs, a stepwise regression model was applied with factors,
including moisture content, ash content, element content (C, H, Cl
and N), modified combustion efficiency and volatile matter content
as independent variables, and the metal EFs for the raw and pellet
biomass fuels as dependent variables (the threshold value was 0.05).
It was revealed that moisture content (M, the percentage of water in
biomass), volatile matter content (VM, the percentage of volatile
materials, exclusive of moisture) and modified combustion
efficiency (MCE, defined as CO2/(CO2 1 CO)) were included in
the regression model. The regression results showed that the three
factors can explain 44%–97% of the variations in the metal EFs.
Therefore, the influence of these factors on the metal EFs can be
evaluated based on the following equations.

EFPb~7:585|VM{54:316|M{16:772

|MCEz1399:31 (R2~0:882)

EFCu~14:345|VM{100:710|M{31:241

|MCEz2586:21 (R2~0:894)

EFCd~0:199|VM{1:390|M{0:428|MCEz35:32 (R2~0:436)

EFAs~47:789|VM{326:53|M{97:945

|MCEz7967:95 (R2~0:971)

EFNi~1:452|VM{10:493|M

{3:274|MCEz274:83 (R2~0:736)

Where M (moisture content), VM (volatile matter) and MCE
(modified combustion efficiency) are in unit of %, and EF is in
unit of mg/kg.

Discussion
The mechanism of metal partitioning in the gaseous and particulate
phases was mainly characterized by the volatility of the elements and
their compounds formed during combustion. As shown in Figure 1,

Table 1 | EFs (mg/kg, dry basis) of Pb, Cu, Cd, Ni and As for combustion of biomass pellets and raw biomass flues. The results include
gaseous phase (G), particle-bound phase (P), and total emission (T). Data are presented as mean 6 standard deviation (the sample size is
three for each type of fuel)

Biomass Pb Cu Cd As Ni

Corn straw P 0.94 6 0.28 0.70 6 0.54 0.09 6 0.01 8.39 6 1.57 0.26 6 0.01
G 0.05 6 0.03 0.95 6 0.50 ND ND 0.14 6 0.01
T 0.99 6 0.24 1.65 6 1.04 0.09 6 0.01 8.39 6 1.57 0.41 6 0.003

Corn straw pellet P 4.07 6 0.59 2.28 6 0.55 0.15 6 0.05 15.81 6 4.44 0.55 6 0.21
G 0.62 6 0.07 4.11 6 1.13 ND ND 0.65 6 0.14
T 4.69 6 0.52 6.39 6 1.69 0.15 6 0.05 15.81 6 4.44 1.20 6 0.07

Pine wood chip P 0.85 6 0.38 2.77 6 0.90 0.12 6 0.02 13.11 6 0.15 0.22 6 0.05
G 0.19 6 0.04 1.41 6 1.32 ND ND 0.23 6 0.19
T 1.04 6 0.43 4.18 6 0.42 0.12 6 0.02 13.11 6 0.15 0.45 6 0.24

Pine wood pellet P 3.71 6 1.53 1.96 6 0.20 0.17 6 0.09 37.10 6 2.69 0.70 6 0.43
G 0.67 6 0.14 5.12 6 0.17 ND ND 0.25 6 0.08
T 4.39 6 1.68 7.08 6 0.38 0.17 6 0.09 37.10 6 2.69 0.95 6 0.51

ND: not detected.
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Cd and As were almost completely partitioned to the particulate
phase. As is a metalloid with low sublimation point, and Cd has
relatively low volatilization point. Previous studies on emissions
from solid waste incineration found that more than 97% of Cd par-
titioned in the particulate phase of flue gas25. Pb was mostly (80–96%)
partitioned to the particulate phase, with only about 4–20% going to
the gaseous phase. It was interesting to find that the refractory-vol-
atile heavy metal, Cu, was more than 50% distributed to the gaseous
phase from burning of the biomass pellets. The volatilization tem-
perature for Cu is highly influenced by the chlorine available during
combustion4. The chlorine content in the corn straw pellet and wood
pellet was 1.30% and 0.35% respectively (Table S1), much higher
than that in the corn straw and wood chip (0.77% and 0.02% respect-
ively). This can explain the high proportion of Cu partitioned to the
gaseous phase from the biomass pellets. Similar behavior of Cu in the
presence of chlorine has also been illustrated in some previous stud-
ies. For example, Wang et al. reported that increasing chlorine con-
tent may increase the Cu partitioned to the gaseous phase26. The
enhanced percentage of Ni in the gaseous phase for pellet fuels was
also regarded as due to the presence of chlorine which may promote
the formation of volatile metal chlorides. These results suggest that
volatilization and subsequent heterogeneous deposition to submi-
cron particle surfaces was probably the most significant mechanism
determining the partitions in the particulate phase.

The result of the stepwise regression showed that moisture con-
tent, VM and MCE have significant influence on the EFs. The rela-
tively importance of these factors was compared by the absolute value
of the standardized coefficient of the regressions (Table S3 in the
Supplementary Information). Moisture content appeared to be the
most important factor affecting the EFs, and volatile matter and
modified combustion efficiency had similar weight on the metal
emissions. Since the fuels were stored at the same condition for
months prior to the experiment, the difference in moisture content
was likely due to differences in fuel composition and texture. It was

reported that low moisture was favorable for metal emission, as high
moisture content could reduce combustion temperature27. Since the
biomass fuels used in this study were in different types, it would be
interesting to investigate the influence of different moisture amounts
on EFs using one type of biomass fuel in further study. It should be
noted that the EFs was based on the combustion experiments under
the given conditions (real practice used by rural residents) in this
study. Considering the possibly large variation in EFs under different
conditions, influence of various fuel/stove combinations should be
further studied.

Mann-Whitney U test showed that for Pb and Cu, the EFs for the
biomass pellets were higher than those for the raw biomass fuels (n 5

12, p 5 0.021), while for Cd, As and Ni, the EFs was not statistically
different between the pellets and raw biomass fuels (n 5 12, p 5 0.08
for Cd, 0.083 for As, and 0.05 for Ni). This result indicated that
burning biomass pellets may not lead to reduction in metal emissions
compared with burning the same mass amount of raw biomass fuels.
Similar observations for other pollutant emissions were also reported
in literature28,29. For example, Perzon found that the after-flame
smoldering of wood pellets released higher concentrations of meth-
ane, alkenes and aromatic hydrocarbons than the after-flame smol-
dering of oats28. Bäfver et al. reported that the mass concentration of
particulate material in the chimney was roughly the same for wood
stoves and pellets stoves29. Kjällstrand and Olsson reported that the
change from wood to pellets may not significantly decrease the emis-
sions, and considerable differences exist between various combina-
tions of pellet burners and boiler furnaces30.

Although the mass-based EFs for biomass pellets was not lower
than the raw biomass fuels, it cannot conclude that in daily house-
hold usage, burning pelletized biomass fuels will have higher metal
emissions than raw biomass fuels, because different amounts of fuels
are needed for a same cooking task using the different fuel/stove
combinations. Therefore, emission factors based on cooking task
(EFtask, in the unit of pollutant mass per cooking task) would be

Figure 1 | Composition profile of metal emissions from biomass pellets and raw biomass fuels during a whole burning cycle. Percentage in gaseous

phase and particulate phase is shown as stacked bars.
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better to compare the potential of pollutant emissions from different
fuel/stove combinations than the mass-based emission factor. The
simplest task-based EF is the emission amount per unit energy deliv-
ered to the cooking vessel (EFtask-energy, in the unit of mg/MJ)31–33.
The conversion between the mass-based EFs and task-based EFs was
achieved using the fuel energy content (i.e. heat value, MJ/kg) and
stove thermal efficiency (%). The calculation was described in detail
in the Supplementary Information, and the calculated EFtask-energy

was summarized in Table 2. Briefly, EFtask-energy for biomass pellets
ranged 0.42–0.77 (Pb), 0.79–1.16 (Cu), 0.01–0.03 (Cd), 1.93–5.09
(As) and 0.08–0.19 mg/MJ (Ni), respectively. EFtask-energy for raw
biomass fuels was 0.30–0.56 (Pb), 0.41–1.86 (Cu), 0.04–0.06 (Cd),
3.25–5.49 (As) and 0.12–0.26 mg/MJ (Ni), respectively. Mann-
Whitney U test showed that the difference between the EFtask-energy

for pellets and raw fuels was not significant (n 5 12, p 5 0.083 for Pb,
0.386 for Cu, 0.05 for Cd, 0.248 for As, and 0.386 for Ni).

Because the combustion of biomass fuels used for cooking is often
a major source of indoor air pollution in developing countries, and
the cooking time is relatively stable in everyday life for a household,
an index based on cooking time is more preferred to measure the
potential exposures resulting from daily cooking in household. Such
time-based emission factors (EFtask-time, in unit of mg/hr) are par-
ticularly useful for comparing the air pollution potential of different
fuel/stove combinations and assessing the impacts of fuel/stove sub-
stitutions. The calculation of EFtask-time was presented in the
Supplementary Information, and the calculated EFtask-time was sum-
marized in Table 2. EFtask-time ranged 2.54–6.35 (Pb), 2.86–7.93 (Cu),
0.07–0.25 (Cd), 6.97–44.46 (As) and 0.63–1.42 mg/hr (Ni) for bio-
mass pellets, and 2.08–6.99 (Pb), 2.52–21.52 (Cu), 0.22–0.65 (Cd),
20.04–68.96 (As) and 1.04–2.99 mg/hr (Ni) for raw biomass fuels,
respectively. Mann-Whitney U test showed that for Cd, As and Ni,
the EFs for raw biomass fuels was statistically higher than biomass
pellets (n 5 12, p 5 0.02 for Cd, 0.04 for As and Ni), while for Pb and
Cu, the difference was not significant (n 5 12, p 5 0.77 for Pb, 0.56
for Cu). This result indicated that for Cd, As, and Ni, although
combustion of pelletized biomass produced similar metal emissions
with the same amount of raw uncompressed biomass fuels, perform-
ing one cooking task using the biomass pellets would produce sub-
stantially less metal emissions than using raw biomass fuels. It was
noted during the experiments that combustion of the biomass pellets
lasted longer than the raw biomass fuels with the same mass amount.
According to the field record, the burning rate for the biomass pellets
was lower than that for the raw biomass fuels, and the MCE was
higher (Table S2 in the Supplementary Information). These factors
may attribute to explain the lower metal emissions from biomass
pellets combustion per unit cooking time.

Comparison of the mass-based EFs and task-based EFs for bio-
mass pellets and raw biomass fuels was presented in Figure 2. The
comparison of the mass-based EFs showed that burning a unit mass
of biomass pellets would emit slightly higher concentration of metals
(Pb, Cu) than burning the same mass amount of raw uncompressed
biomass fuels. However, comparison of the task-based EFs showed
that for every unit energy that was delivered to the cooking vessels,
the metal emissions from pellet fuels were not higher than the raw

biomass fuels. For unit time of performing one cooking task, the
metal emissions of pellet fuels were even lower than the raw materi-
als. These results illustrated that the mass-based EFs cannot comple-
tely explain the environmental effects of biomass fuels burning in real
application, and task-based EFs are more useful to assess the expo-
sure to indoor air pollution from cooking stoves in households.
Considering that the raw uncompressed biomass fuels and the newly
emerging biomass pellets are the main fuels used by the majority of
rural residents in China, exposure risk to heavy metals emitted from
biomass fuel combustion should be highlighted and arise more
attention.

Methods
Fuels, stove and combustion experiment. The most popular biomass pellets used in
rural China include wood pellet (made of Chinese pine, Pinus tabuliformis) and corn
straw pellet (made of corn stalks, Zea mays). Samples of the two species of biomass
pellets and the raw uncompressed biomass including pine wood and corn straw were
collected. The physical-chemical parameters of the pelletized and raw uncompressed
biomass fuels were summarized in Table S1 in the Supplementary Information.

The combustion experiments were conducted in a rural kitchen, which was rep-
resentative of the common kitchens in rural China. The experimental site was located
in a remote area outside Beijing with no industrial sources nearby. The biomass pellets
were burned in a pellet burner that was purchased from Beijing local market. The
burner has an inside brick chamber and is specifically designed to burn biomass
pellets to create a source of heat for residential purposes. In this study, the pellet
burner was set up under a stainless hood in the kitchen according to the real practice
of the rural residents. A brick wok stove was also used in the kitchen to burn the raw
uncompressed biomass fuels. This type of stove is widely applied in rural households
in China, and the number was estimated to be approximately 200 million in 200034.
The exhaust gas from the wok stove and the pellet burner was vented into a mixing
chamber (4.5 m3) where sampling and on-line measurements were conducted. No
further dilution was performed to avoid alterations in particulate mass loading. This
experimental setup was successfully applied in previous studies for particulate matter
and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons emissions from indoor crop residues burn-
ing22,24,35, and was proved to be appropriate to investigate pollutant emissions from
the actual residential combustion activities. Layout of the kitchen and photos of the
stoves can be found in our previous paper35.

The combustion experiments were conducted following the common way used by
rural residents. Pre-weighed (approximately 1.0 kg) pellets were burned in the pellet
burner. Raw pine wood and corn straw (approximately 1.0 kg, same as the pellets)
were burned in the brick wok stove. The combustion experiment for each type of
biomass fuel was repeated three times. Carbon dioxide and carbon monoxide were
measured in the mixing chamber every 2 s over the whole burning period with an
online detector equipped with nondispersive infrared sensor (GXH-3051, Junfang
Technical Institute of Physical and Chemistry, China). The detector was calibrated
using a span gas (CO, 1.00%; CO2, 5.00%) before each experiment. Combustion
conditions, including relative humidity, smoke temperature, fire temperature, and
burning duration were all recorded.

Samples collection. Multiple metals and their compounds in the exhaust gas were
trapped according to the modified USEPA Method 526. Gaseous and particulate
samples were collected using an active sampler (Jiangsu Eltong Electric Corp. Co.,
Ltd., China) at a flow rate of 1.5 L/min. The flue gas stream first flowed through a 0.4-
mm glass fiber filter (99.995% collection efficiency), and particulate sample was
collected on the filter. Prior to use, the filters were baked at 450uC for 6 hr. After
sampling, the filters were packed with aluminum foil and stored in a desiccator for
further analysis. Gaseous samples were collected through a sampling train to capture
metals. The sampling train consisted of a series of four impingers following the glass
fiber filter. The first impinger was empty, and the second and third impingers were
filled with 100 mL combined solution of 5% HNO3 and 10% H2O2 for trapping most
of the metals and their compounds in the combustion gases. The final impinger was
filled with silica gel to remove the moisture content from the gases. Samples were also
collected in the mixing chamber before the combustion experiment and measured for

Table 2 | EFtask-energy (mg/MJ, dry basis) and EFtask-time (mg/hr, dry basis) for biomass pellets and raw biomass flues. Data are presented as
mean 6 standard deviation (the sample size is three for each type of fuel)

Metals

Corn straw pellet Pine wood pellet Corn straw Pine wood chip

EFtask-energy EFtask-time EFtask-energy EFtask-time EFtask-energy EFtask-time EFtask-energy EFtask-time

Pb 0.72 6 0.08 2.66 6 0.17 0.57 6 0.22 4.91 6 2.05 0.44 6 0.11 2.64 6 0.79 0.43 6 0.18 5.25 6 2.45
Cu 0.98 6 0.26 3.66 6 1.14 0.92 6 0.05 7.85 6 0.12 0.74 6 0.46 4.29 6 2.51 1.74 6 0.18 20.9 6 0.89
Cd 0.02 6 0.01 0.08 6 0.02 0.02 6 0.01 0.19 6 0.09 0.04 6 0.01 0.23 6 0.02 0.05 6 0.01 0.59 6 0.08
As 2.41 6 0.68 9.07 6 2.97 4.84 6 0.35 41.2 6 4.56 3.74 6 0.70 22.1 6 2.89 5.45 6 0.06 65.7 6 4.62
Ni 0.18 6 0.01 0.69 6 0.07 0.12 6 0.07 1.04 6 0.53 0.18 6 0.01 1.08 6 0.05 0.19 6 0.10 2.22 6 1.08
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CO, CO2 and metals using the same methods. The results were used as procedure
blanks and subtracted from those measured during combustion.

Laboratory analysis and quality control. The collected samples were tested for
copper (Cu), cadmium (Cd), lead (Pb), nickel (Ni) and arsenic (As). Filters were
digested with 10 mL hydrochloric acid (30%), 5 mL nitric acid (70%), 5 mL
hydrofluoric acid (40%), and 3 ml perchloric acid (70%) solution. The digestion
vessels were placed in an automatic digester (Model ED36S, LabTech Ltd., Beijing,
China) and heated at 170uC for about 1 hr until the evaporation of the acid solution.
The procedure was repeated and continued to heat until the residue was barely dry.
Upon cooling, 50 mL ultra pure water was added and agitated carefully. The solution

was transferred to a 100 mL volumetric flask and diluted to the mark with ultra pure
water. Preparation and digestion of the adsorption solutions were followed the same
procedure. An atomic absorption spectrophotometer (Model Z-5000, HITACH,
Japan) with graphite furnace atomic absorption spectroscopy was used to determine
the analytes. The result for a sample is the average of triplicate analysis. Blank samples
were prepared by the same procedure for corrections. Calibration curves were
prepared for each metal with standard solutions at different concentrations. Standard
working solutions for Cu, Cd, Pb, Ni and As were freshly prepared by diluting the
stock solutions (AccuTraceTM Reference Standard, AccuStandard, USA) with ultra
pure water (Millipore, MA, USA). Detection limits were 0.042 mg/L for Cu, 0.025 mg/
L for Cd, 0.075 mg/L for Pb, 0.12 mg/L for Ni and 5.1 mg/L for As. Recoveries of the

Figure 2 | Comparison of the mass-based and task-based EFs for biomass pellets and raw biomass fuels: (a) mass-based EF; (b) EFtask-energy; (c)
EFtask-time. (The bar represents the average vale, and the upper and lower end of the short line represents the maximum and minimum value, respectively).
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spiked standards were 91.2–102.6% for Cu, 99.0–100.3% for Cd, 91.9–101.3% for Pb,
92.5–106.7% for Ni, and 101.8–106.3% for As.

Data analysis. Data were processed using Microsoft Excel 2003, and statistical
analysis was performed using SPSS 11.0. The significance level of all reported statistics
was p 5 0.05 unless otherwise noted. Where applicable, values are reported as mean
6 standard deviation (SD) except as otherwise noted.

Emission factors (EFs) were calculated based on the carbon mass balance method35.
The advantage of the method is that it is not necessary to collect one hundred percent
of the target species, and it was widely used in many EF measurements, especially in
field studies36–38. Briefly, EFs were calculated as:

EFi~EFCO2 |
Ci

CCO2

ð1Þ

Where Ci and CCO2 are mass concentrations of metal i and CO2, respectively. EFCO2 is
the emission factor of CO2, defined as:

EFCO2 ~
(Cf {Ca)|fCO2

(1zPIC)|M
ð2Þ

Where Cf and Ca are carbon content in biomass fuel and ash, respectively. fCO2 is the
factor to convert carbon mass into CO2. M is the mass of biomass fuels burnt. PIC is
the product of incomplete combustion, and calculated as:

PIC~
CC{COzCC{PM zCC{THC

CC{CO2

ð3Þ

Where CC-CO2, CC-CO, CC-THC and CC-PM are carbon released as CO2, CO, total
hydrocarbon (THC) and in particle matter (PM), respectively.

EFs reported here were emissions from the whole burning cycle as sampling lasted
over the whole burning process instead of a short time interval. Modified combustion
efficiencies (MCE) were calculated as CO2/(CO2 1 CO) ratios. EFs were reported
on a dry fuel mass basis.
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